
Tate Modern Free-for-All

Next month the Tate Modern will honor the 10th anniversary of its opening in the power plant 

in the Southwark section of London. To celebrate, the Tate, which has become known for 

raising the British public’s awareness of contemporary art, invited the Italian artist Maurizio 

Cattelan and the curators Cecilia Alemani and Massimiliano Gioni to present an event, No 

Soul for Sale. 

And they in turn invited more than 70 independent art spaces, nonprofit organizations and 

artists’ collectives from around the world to create a festival of sorts, with performances, 

music, film and installations. Their projects and performances will be in the Tate Modern’s 

cavernous Turbine Hall from May 14 to 16.  

“It will be like a pop-up village,” said Mr. Gioni, also director of special exhibitions at the New 

Museum in New York, as well as artistic director of the 2010 Gwangju Biennale in South 

Korea. Each participant will be allotted free space in the vast hall. “It is like a do-it-yourself art 

fair where nothing is for sale,” he added.  

Variety is part of the fun. Participants include the Kling & Bang Gallery from Reykjavik, 

Iceland, which plans to hang a giant column of blank cash register rolls from the ceiling, while 

the New York consortium K48 Kontinuum will plaster a huge photograph of a slice of pizza on 

the floor of its space. The Spanish artist Martí Anson will drive two curators, who make up the 

collective Latitudes, from their base in Barcelona to London by taxi and park inside Turbine 

Hall.  

“That will be their space,” Mr. Gioni said. Mr. Anson has designed the car and his chauffeur’s 

uniform.  

Vicente Todolí, the departing director of the Tate Modern, said in a telephone interview that 

he had worked on projects with Mr. Cattelan and Mr. Gioni for several years. So when they 

approached him about No Soul for Sale, he thought it would be a perfect fit because of the 

project’s global reach and the museum’s international nature. “Besides art, there will be 

continuous performances from morning till night,” he added.  






